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SKODA’S DISCOVERY con
tains MORE CELERY than 
any CELERY COMPOUND made.

The Acadian.
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terms :
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The Acadian Job Bbpautmint Is con- 
«uuitly receiving new type and mater al, 
ind will continue to guarantee satisfaction 
on all work turned out.

Vewsv commn.iications from all parts 
of the county, or articles upon the topics 
of the day are cordially solicited. The 
name of the party writing for the Acadian 
mu™ invariably accompany the comn uH- 
cation, although the same may be writtm 
over a'ficticious signature.

Address all com uni cations to 
DAVISON BROS.,

Editors A Proprietors, 
Wolfvillc, N. 8

POETRY. nicable relation?, 
il and atteniive to 
iat he was forced 
as very charming

pursuance of their* 
she had been wato® 
his every want, soS 
to acknowledge shell 
—when she chose. W 

That the Count» 
different to Sir Cm 
heart-whole, Miss Bo 
Lady Hibbert nuit 
discovery that thèjfl 
tions were otherwwy 
this, or she was iipj
kaA M tihionis ( ____
“Body and mind lack vigour,” seemed 
to favour the idea.

CHAPTER XVII. “You have discerned my hopes, Lady
The Countess had heard from George Noelthorne.”

Knight more than once. In fact, she “No,’» she returned ; “scarcely that,
looked for those letters as bright spots You are too wise—too good—to have
*n her life, and made arrangements for your affection bestowed where it can

should remain in- their being sent after her as she moved never meet return,”
f’s attractions if on: When any delay occurred in their “Am I to regard this as final ?” he
re did hot believe* receipt, she was out of sorts. asked. .^or tw0 years I suffered terribly
r have made the They were hind and considerate in “You may," was all that she could ^that "time undertreatme^^y0» 

ir widow’s affee- tone, yet strong and encouraging. There utter. physician. He finally, after trying
engaged. Either was nothing depressing in them. The He took her hand, bowed over it everything, said stomach was about
i health ; a hope- writer seemed as one who could afford and kissed it, as if she were an empress* woru out.' and Jhat I YrUld h,ave to 
i:.I..,-—fni— j. ... w,u............._l.u l_ . T, , , r . . , 1 cease eating solid food for a time at

all was a calm born of assurrance. Yet What it cost him stoutly and bravely mendation of a friend who had used 
they were not lover-like ; perhaps, had thus to undergo all hope not even his ? ? “ r preparations
they been, Lady Noelthorne would have mother know. The keen eye of affee- A worn-out with bénéficiaire-
deemed it advisable to put a stop to tion read aright directly they met, and Stomach. bottle of August
the one-sided correspondence. As it told her ho had “stood his chance” and Flower, and com-
was, however, she did not see any dan— failed. An eye not less keen, an affee- meuced using it. It seemed to do
ger in it, and contented herself with tion as deep and more fervent, also saw ^engrt^and fleslfrapidly-'myap”

leaving the letters unanswered, thus ibis, and was nobly, unselfishly sorry, petite became good, and I suffered
securing a certain gratification. The Yet with the sorrow came a wild throb no bad effects from what I ate. I
privilege of writing to her in a friendly of joy, almost a fierce satisfaction, until now a new man, and con-
manner was not too much for a cousin. Marion Gore could scarcely tell which ®!de.r ^at August Flower has en* 
rri t . J tirely cured me of Dyspepsia in its
loner great surprise, the third she conflicting emotion was uppermost. Of worst form. JAMES E. DedBRICK, 
received, some weeks later, bore no for- such strange contrarieties are our hu* Saugerties, New York, 
eign postmark. Still, as George assigned man hearts capable. W. B. Utsey, St. George’s, S. C.,
no reason for his return to England, At Naples the Countess parted from writes : I have used your August
she could only imagine it a temporary Mrs Morenosohcr for a season. The ^celleu^reniedy * ***
change. good dame entered the family of an

A serious obstacle to the proposed English resident, who had nerd of her 
trip had presented itself after Lady services, on the perfect understanding 
Hibbcrt's visit. Mrs Morcncscher prov- that after a week’s notice she should re
ed refractory. She positively refused, join her former mistress on her return 
even for her lady’s grace, to adventure from the cruise, 
herself in the yacht, referring to every Her mind being set at rest on the 
shipping disaster her memory could ground of her possible relations with 
recall. In addition, she did not fail to Sir Guy, Lady Noelthorne began to 
bring the powerful argument as to the treat him with an easy friendliness 
injury it might do the Earl, to bear which was not favourable to romance, 
upon the mother’s mind. it established a pleasant intimacy, and

The difficulty appeared so grave that at the same time held him at safe dis- 
the idea of the voyage was almost 
abandoned. Mr Leatherly having learn
ed this came with his usual good sense 
to the rescue.

“August
Flower”

The Story of Life.

Only the same old story told in a differ
ent strain,

Sometimes a smile of gladness, and then 
a stab of pain ;

Sometimes a flash of sunlight, again the 
drifting rain.

FRIDAY at tlio office

3 Sometimes it seems to borrow from the 
rose its crimson hue ;

Sometimes black with thunder, then 
changed to a brilliant blue ;

Sometimes as false as Satan, sometimes 
as Heaven true.

692. II
Americas 

By for u
Pi]will

Only the same old stTry^uToïi 7“ how" 
the changes ring !

Prophet and priest and peasant, soldier 
and scholar and king :

Sometimes the warmest hand clasp leaves 
in the palm a sting.

Sometimes in the hush of eVen, sometimes 
in the mid-day strife ;

Sometimes with dove-like calmness, some 
time with passion rife,

We dream it, write it, live it—this weird, 
wild story of life.

“Is Lady Noelthorne delicate?” she 
asked.

“Not at all,” was the ready answer* 
“I should say she had an cxœllcnt con
stitution. The mind preys on the body. 
Her sole anxiety is about he? son.”

Miss Gore asked no more questions ; 
but, of the trio who proposed to board 
the Thelka, none was so hopeful at the 
time as she.

In secret Lady Ilibbcit admonished 
her eon.

“Guy, you arc brave, and can bcar 
this trouble. But do you think it well 
you should come on board with us?”

“Bo you think I could stay away, 
mother ?”

“It will subject you to daily trial i 
you honour to temptation.”

“Do not impeach my honour,” he 
answered gravely.

“I do not, my son. Still, regarding 
the case as hopeless------”

“I can only take my dismissal from 
the Countess’s own lip?,” lie put in. 
“I have resolved to stand my chance.”

“Then instead of the trip doing her 
good, it will prove a scene of annoy-

QBk,.
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“I AM CURED!”
Physicians, Pile Remedies and the Knife

FTTBBLY FAILED i
Yet there was Help!

man
pS
mv

s
■SELECT STORY.

Gents:—I wish to inform you that the 
treatment consisting of SKODA’ti REME
DIES you sent mo for Pile», has, an you 
slated In your letter accompanying the 
same, actually cured me.

Why, gentlemen, I can hardly realize It,

BETTER
luff I have endured, of the Pile Reme
dies I have tried ; of the Physicians em
ployed ; of the two surgical operation» 
performed (having had the Pile Tumor* 
removed twlcè with the knife) and all 1 
could get was temporary relief, llut 
now after - . — — - taking seven 
Bottles ofTU AM SKODA’» DIS
COVERY, ■ Three Boxes
LITTLE TABLETS, and using Five Box 
es of SKODA’S PILE CURE, I am

I am now able to work every day. and 
shall start for Virginia In a few days to 
work cutting timber.

You freely gave me A A - __ 
the medicine but I PHI || 
want to partially pay 
you for what yon have done. En
closed find 820, which Is about what 1 
paid for one operation that did me 
really no good at all.

Gratefully yours,
Me. CHAS.

Ils Shadow ol Nolly.Legal Decisions
Any pci sun who takes a paper reg- 
from II. : Pont Office—whether dlr- 

«L tolls Mine or another', or whether 
“ehMSulMciihed or not-is responsible 
or the payment.

2 If a person orders his paper discon- 
Unuol l,o n..tst pay up all arrearages or 
thepuhtisl,. r may continue to send it until 
L-ment is made, and collo-.t the whole 
amount, whether the paper la taken from 
the office or not.

3 The courts have decided that tefus- 
ingto take newspapers and periodicals 
f,021 the I'ost Olfice, or removing and

called fur is prima /acte

CHPTER XVI.—Concluded. 
“Never,” was the emphatic reply. 

There was a dcepci tinge of colour 
than usual on the Countess’s small fair, 
girlish chock, as she went on : “Ther® 
was one I might have married—I ought 
to have married—in days gone by, He 
still lives, and lives in hope ; but I have 
none. He has not helped the cause I 
have at heart, though good and true in 
other ways.”

Perhaps there was a little appeal in 
the look the younger woman threw up* 
on the elder. Lady Hibbert met i1 
very, very gently, but decidedly.

“May I advise ?” she asked.
“Yes ; I know you are my friend.” 
“Then do not see the lover who would 

lead your mind from the things of God ; 
only pray for him.”

It confirmed the resolve that may 
I bave wavered fv. » TL.

The undermentioned firm, will u J C°“n‘css Parted fron* her.ncw hlond 

u right, and we can safely recommend well pleased that her going in the yacht 
:m as our most enterprising business I qoqJJ not be mistaken in any way. His 

____ mother would be sure to tell Sir Guy
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put in Lady Hibbert.
“An open question, my mother 1 

Why didn’t the Englishman swim some 
other way ? But I suppose there are 
stranger places as well as things on 
earth whose secrets are unrevealed.”

“The world’s resources will never be

-
I;
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leaving them 
evidence of intentional fraud.

known to man in his present state,” re
turned Lady Hibbert.

A sceptical retort rose to Sir Guy’s 
lips ; but, remembering that to two at 
least of the party it would be wholly 
distasteful, he checked the utterance.

As yet their experience of life upon 
the deep had been limited. They drop
ped into Salerno, as if to reflect upon 
what was already seen, rather than 
wishing for fresh explorations.

Qnm tvooiiHFul inara tiinon dans of
calm, when sometimes scarcely a ripple 
ruffled the blue sea, and the white sails 

like the motionless, outspread pin-

POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE

Omen Ilonas, 8 a. n to 8 30 p. 
e made up as follows :
For Halifax and Windsor close at 7 00

m. Mails
.2:42 EMMET. -Î1Bangor,

Guarani** Contract with Every Bottle.

SKODA DISCOVERY CO., Wolfvillc, N.S.

I........2.43
1........2:45V
bf the Royal 
In y afternoon,

Express west close at 10.20 a. m. 
Express cast close at 4 30 p. m. tance.

The party lingered at Castellamarc, 
picking up relics and curios, and reflect
ing upon the terrible ruin ot which it had 
been the scene so early in the Christian 

They read Pliny ; and at Sorren-
iir nrn v/> them a. 1
; for which the 

yacht, Jasper Sothwell, Esq., cx-M.P., 
little cared. The burial-place of a 
curious philosopher, or the birth-place 
of a poet, had small interest as such to 
him.

“She shall never suffer annoyance 
through me,” was the hasty reply.

“I am afraid we are treating your 
Uncle Jasper with very little ceremony,” 
Lady Hibbert remarked, by way of

Ki-ntville close at 7 00 p m.
G bo. V. Rand, Poet Master. DIRECTORYfort Williams, 

iil Tue:da) ui
PEOPLE'S RANK OF HALIFAX. —OF THE—

Business Firms of
WOLFVILLE

ON LEI'. lie proposed that the Countess and 
her attendants should go on to Gæta by

: thon havinor rponhed tlu> Nnnnnli- 
Province, she might embark with 

her son and make for Naples, Mrs 
Morcncscher proceeding to the latter 
place by rail. At Naples her ladyship 
would be in a position to judge of the 
advisability of carrying out her plan, or 
giving it up altogether.

The weather was propitious, the blue 
waves curled around the prow* of llio 
Ihelcla, everything was new and de
lightful, and after the first day’s diz
ziness Lady Noelthorne felt no sensation 
of sickness. As for the invalid, his eye 
roamed out over the wide extent of 
Tyrrhenian Sea with perhaps a shade 
less apathy than usual. This to the 
anxious watcher meant a dawning in
terest.

Sir Guy had his dream fulfilled in 
one way. They had a part in “the den 
of human animals,” and even made the 
ascent of Vesuvius. But The Her
mitage did not prove an Elysium on 
this occasion. Having ventured upon 
quite a mild expression of the pleasure 
it gave him to contribute in any way 
to Lady Noclthorne’s enjoyment, she 
turned to him with a new womanly

j
ClosedOpen from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. 

on Saturday at 1 p. m.
if.

Ia Sir On
of Tasso

G. W. Monro, Agent. fine renderin'?
owner of thesttance was useless.its. ing that remon

“Do not trouble about him,’’ Sir 
Guy coolly replied. “He does not 
trouble about us. At first the choppy 
sea was too much for him, but he is 
making himself a sailor, and will have 
wonderful exploits to relate at his club 
when he goes back. I do admire his 
perseverance, but when I saw him the 
other day he was looking very grey.”

“Why is it people would rather be 
thought looking ill than old?”

“Because the first is remediable ; for* 
old age there is no cure.”

“But a new life,” returned Lady Hib
bert earnestly. “Ah, Guy, when there 
is an end of all things here in this land 
of death, it is only God’s beginning or 
dawning brightness for the soul that 
tiusts in Him.”

Churches.

theBAPTIST CHURCn-Rov T A Biggin, 
Pastor—Service. : Hund.y, prenehing at 11

h"-!.!.1'toeTn..

s;-3
Umts free: nil nre welcome. Stranger.
will bf cared for by

kirc denrnble 
|c cannot fail 
[of land ad-• 
jhurcli, which 
(lit into j.ood- 
lil ot reason- 
Ion is a most 
(id is of an ex
it ion concern- 
I and plan of

ions of a bird 1 Though it was getting 
late in the year, the morns and eves 

radiant, and the mimic waves
BORDEN, CHARLES H.—Carriages what had passed : it would preclude any 
^and Sleighs Built, Repaired, and Paint f00i;8h fanCy 0n his part, if indeed any 

, „ I existed. And for George Knight, the
C&fh^FurnUui^i ’ ™ ==

T) A VISON, J. B.—Justice of the Peace, him.
^Conveyancer, Fire Insurance Agent.

were
plashed lazily, as in their summer 
dream.

They crossed with him to the small 
island of Capri, visiting the wonderful 
Sapphire Grot on its rocky coast, and 
watching with keen interest its busy 
fishery.

Out from the golden sunshine, which 
streaming from Italia’s skies, they 

floated in a small boat into the deep, 
cool azure of the immense cavern ; the 
change was delicious ; their eyes felt 
the relief, 
hue of rock and wave and sand was

| Ushers

PUKSI VTEKIAN CHURCH—Rev. R 
D Boa., Poator—Servie, every sabbath 
11300 p. re. Sabbath Srhool at 2 R m. 
Prayer Meeting on Sabbath at 7 p. m. and 
Wednesday at7.:m p. stranger, alway. 
welcome.

Colin W Roboon 
A okW Baiisb Sir Guy had a goad baritone voice, 

Marion Gore a rich contralto, so that 
the Countess often joined with them in 

Sometimes Mr Sothwell

Lady Hibbert had a subsequent in- 
QAVISON BROS, Printers and Pub-1 terviow with Mr Leatherly, and from
IXRPAYZANT & SON, Dentiat,. him k'arncd ™ "ho8c ““P""? ^ad?
U I Noelthorne had come to the hotel.

ISON,
IT,
LLE N. S.

part-songs.
swelled the chorus with a full bass. 
Many a listener gathered on the shore 
in that land of song, as tho sweet sounds 
stole to their ears liko whispers from 

Tho uniform refreshing thc deep. When they spent a Sunday 
on board, this was diversified by sacred 

only broken by the myriads of great strains, while Lady Hibbert invariably 
stalactites, appearing like spiral icicles 
or well-out crystals. The effect of these 
pendants was marvellous.

“And is this its natural colour ?”

pODFREY, L. P—Manufacturer ol Thus a light was thrown upon the con- 
^Boots and Shoes. fidence to which she had jujt listened,
Hà”lh!ng°n,îu7nLe'nFur,'i!h^00tU a"d «he had a ready undemanding of

the whole matter. Her heart ached 
for her son, and sho vainly regretted

NEW! METHODIST CHURCH-Rev. Cran.- 
Vick .lost, A. M„ Pastor ; Rev W. R 
Timer, Assistant 1'o.torj Horton and 
Wolfville Preaching on Sabbath at 11 a 
mwl7 vm. Sabbath School at 9 30 a m. 
Greenwich and A vonport services at 3 p m. 
Prayer Meeting at .VolfviHe on Thur.tlay 
.1730 ,, rn ; at Horton on Friday at 7 30 
pm. Stranger, welcome at all the eerv.ee..

■pTERBIN, J. F.—Watch Maker and 
-^-Jeweller.il Dutch

ICOLATK. LTIGGINS, W. J.—General Coal Deal having persuaded the Countess to join
KiêœSd ^pr^zrmcntwain^
fully performed. Repairing neatly done Every woman at heart is a manoouvr- 

Sr JOHN'S CHURCH—During July, vruRPHY, J. L.—Cabinet Maker and cr. the cannot help it. Lady Hibbert 
p. m. on ^pairer.^ q ^ had her own secret little scheme locked

flat Sunday in the monttn of Carriage, and Team Up in her own breast. She thought
Sthu iVa m' fi 8t Harness. she would not have far to search for a

ROCKWELL & CO.—Book-sellers,Lifefor gir Guy, who would suit him 
Z™ inplknn1;:0 Orrgan.rrl.nd^e^g better than the Countess, in spite of her 

Machines. lady's superior loveliness.

read to them from some good writer, 
always commencing with a chapter from 
The Bood. Her son smilingly declar
ed that his “infidelity, like noxious vap 
ours, could not much longer withstand 
this inrush of light.”

(to be continued.)

“'Tie a pleasant hope for one who 
can believe in anything,” he said. “I 
sometimes wish I could go back to boy
hood again, and take upon trust all you 
have taught me. We need some com
pensation for this pull through life : 
sometimes rowing against tho stream > 
at others, baked and drooping under 
what is called its ‘glorious sunshine.’ ’’ 

“There is only one Light which neith
er dazzles nor fades, replied his mother 
gravely. “Welcome darkness or dis
appointment which leads us to seek its 
shining. It is confidence in a Person, 
Guy ; the historic Christ Who is ap
prehended by your intellect must find 
a place in your heart. Not, as wo see 
Him here, a babe in the arms of the 
Virgin Mother ; not a mere human suffer
er upon a cross, or a dead image ; but 
a living, loving Saviour, a glorified yet 

faithful ideal. I met an old peas-

(GER ALE.
I'gg«.

asked Lady Noelthorne wouderingly.
“No ; this appearance is caused by 

refraction,” replied Sir Guy, “The 
rays of light pass through the water. 
But is it not strange to think that 
though now a wonder of this enchanted 
shore, it was wholly unknown to us forty 
years ago, and only discovered by an 
accident?”

“There is nothiny purely accidental,”

LACE.
Ill, 1890.

E. ISAAC BROCK, D. D., 
Rector of Horton.

Minard’s Liniment cures Garget in Cows

dignity, and said :
“You are very good, Sir Guy. I 

quite give you credit for it. I am 
euro it gratifies you to help and cheer 
me.”

liven that I will
[bts contracted
i on my account

6IU HALF-YEARLY COMPETITIONSv FRANCIS (R. O.)—Rev T M Daly, 
L P.P.-M»»» ll 00 am tho last Sunday of 

•ach month.
nAND, G. V.—Drug., and Fancy I “So you actually have seen the object 
“Goo,l3- , , , of our search at last I" Marion Gore
S^er.,UwT,rtStov^ndd^ e,claimed, after Lady Hibbert'. roluru. 

Agents for Frost & Wood’s Plow. “I. sho very beautiful ?”
J. M.—Barber and Tobacj “Beautiful, sweet, and good," waa 

the ready answer. “She is a woman 
of peculiar fancy, because she has had

The most Interesting Contest ever offered 
. by The Canadian Agriculturist. * ’ir.

.71 «sonic.10LLAND. 
i lltli, 1892.

lirtuhtCBt readers! Who will have them? According to 
the umihI uiiHtom for some years past toe publishers of 
Tiik Aiihiuulturiht now offer their HLxtn Half-yearly 
Llierory Competition. This grand competition will, no 
doubt, l»e the most gigantic and successful one ever pre
sented to tho people of the United States and Canada.

One Thousand Dollars in cash will be paid to toe par
son sending In the largest list of English words con
structed from letters In toe words The Canadian Agrl-
l'rVvc "Hu 11dred Dollars in cash will be given to the 
second largest list. _ . _ ,

A Handsome Pair of Bhetland Ponies, f'arrisge and 
Durness, will lie gtrrn for the third largest list.

Over one thousand additional lilzes awarded in order 
of merit: One Grand Plano; $300 Organ; $4<X) Piano; 
Dinner Sots; Ladies’ Hold Wau lie»'; Silk Drosa 1’aUerns ; 
Portlorr Curtains; Silver Tea Service»; Tennyson s Poems, 
bound in cloth: Dickens In 13 volums, bound In cloth, etc.

As there are timro limn 1000 prises, any one who takes 
the trouble to prepare an ordinary good list will not fall 
to receive a valuable prize. This is tho biggest thing In 
tlie competition line that we have ever placed before the 
public, and all who do not take part will miss an oppor-

Ht. OEOHQE'S LODGE,a. F * A. M., 
meet* at their Hall on the second Friday 
of each month at 7j o’clock p. m.

■), W. Caldwell, Secretary.

qiiAW 
k^onist.
WALLACE,
n Retail Grocer. . . . VP , « «
WITTER, BURPEE.—Importer and a peculiar experience in life.' Body 
W dealer in Dry Goods, Millinery, and mind lack vigour. I think yen 
Ready-made Clothing, and Gents’ Fur
nishings.

“You give mo too much credit,” he 
replied, “It is not an unselfish pleas
ure.”

Perhaps she was not unwilling that it 
should come to this, for something in 
his manner had alarmed her. Looking 
round to see that they had out-dietanc1 
cd their companions, sho continued) 
with added decision :

“Sir Guy, I hope you regard me as 
a frivnd, but must treat mo always as 
a married woman.”

He bent lus inquiring gaze upon her? 
but did not utter a word. She felt 
that to do good to this man who hod 
been so kind to her, and save herself 
from paio, she must explain. Her wo. 
manly instinct told her that he was upon 
tho eve of a declaration.

“Once a wife,” she said falteringly, 
“I might be one again to-morrow if I 
chose ; if—if I listen only ft) the plead
ings of my own heart.”

man ?» For a moment he was so taken aback
“You foiget that ho is Lady Noel- by her timid confession that tho great 

(home's cousin,” mountain before them seemed to vibrato
“Ah, that accounts <«r tho romantic in tho misty air. îe mwai ™nvu 

clement. It is probably>J,oy.nnd-girl sion might have hailed as a relief an 
attaohment, by which she l¥ds herself outward eruption Indeed, the whole 
v , „ .t world seemed out of course. After abound. ,,

— , ‘J I pause ho spoke :

Ayer’s Hair VigorPine. G. H.—Wholesale and Makes the hair soft and glossy.
“I have used Ayer's ’lair Vigor for 

nearly five years, and my hair is moist, 
glossy, and in an excelle it state of pres
ervation. I am forty years old. nnd have 
ridden the plains for twenty five yenrs.” 
—Wm. Henry Ott,a/i'a- " Mustang Bill,’ 
Newcastle, Wyo/.v

Ayer’s Haii Vigor
Prevents hair from falling out.

“A number of years r.go, V.y recom
mendation of a friend, 1 began to 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor to sto;> the hair fr 
falling out and prevent in turning gray. 
The first effects were most satisfactory. 
Occasional applications since have kept 
my hair thick nnd of a natural color.
H. E. Basham, McKInr.cy, Texas.

Temperance.
WOLFVILLE DIVISION 8. ofT. meets 

every Monday evening In their Hall
it 8.00 o'cloc k.

Idnd thousand

might do her good, Marion.”
“But will she como with ua in the

,leuton. 
id, 1892. tf

Notice of Removal !
tqj. 'Rn.rss has returned to “How delightful.1^ 

his old residence adjoining the Epis- The monosyllable And exclamation 
copal Church. were in different tones. There was a

Office hours—9-11—A. m. shadow of regret in the first : the sec-
2-3—P. M. I on(j wa8 almost too expressive.

Sir Guy sighed. That sigh was not
.****•—_______ — lost upon tho young lady, and she im

nr» y OUR QELERRdTEb \ mediately concluded that something had 
•«ruf brand of____ _ C occurred to damp his interest in the

ACADIA LODUE, I. O. G. T., meets 
flvery Saturday evening in Temperance 
H*U at 7 30 o’clock.

CRYSTAL Band of Hope meets in tho 
Temperance Hall every Saturday after-
toon at 3 o’clock.

IT. ever
ant yesterday who had lost his crucifix* 
He searched for it in vail, and at last* 
giving up all hope of his recovery, ex
claimed : ‘I have nothing now to trust 
in but Almighty GodJ’ ”

Sir Guy looked a little bored, but 
auswered decidedly.

“I have not lost a taublo, mother (if 
indeed the,lady’s favour be lost), but a 
blessing which might have led me to a 
higher trust.”

After a pause he spoke again :
“Did Mr Leatherly say what kind of 

a fellow this Knight is ?—a gentle-

erly known »» 
lately the rcsid- 
Esq.» deceased, 
srms inquire of

tiinity of a life time.
Riji.KH -1. A hitter cannot he used

tliiui one meaning but eiwllcd the same can lie used but 
ouoe. 3. Names of places aud persons barred. 4. Erron 
will not invalidate a list-the wrong words will slmplf

Each list must contain one dollar to pay for six month's 
subscription to Tub Agbiciii.TPRIHT. If two or mo» 
tie, tho largCHt list which hears the earliest postmark wlU 
take the tlrst prize, and the others wUl receive prizes in 
order of merit. United Status money and stamps taken
elThe object In offering there magnificent prizes is to 
Introduce our popular magazine Into new homes, in every 
part of the American continent.

Every competitor enclosing 30 cchts In stamps extra, 
will receive free, hv mail, postpaid,one to The ÀUB1CUV- 
THRIKT h Elegant Houveulr Hpoons of Canada.

Prizes awarded to iwrsons residing In tho Uulti'd States. 
will lie shipped from our New York ottlce free of duty. 
All money lettiws should lie registered.

Ou it EoBMKit (JOMVKTITIOH—We have given away 
125,000 In prizes during the last two years, and have 
thousands of letters from prize winners In every state m 
the union and every purl, of Canada and Newfoundland.
I xml Kllvoursie, Al) U. to the Governor «'«nerti ”

IgÉSESâSB,
° Addiess all communications to TUB Ao*lCULTU*ie'i 
Peturborozi.vi, Ontario.

FORSYTH & BENNETT tr.June 8th, 1892.5
Beg to announce to their fricndfSud 

the public in general that they have
recently opened
Hor*e Shoeing & Jobbing
in the shop formerly owned by J. I. 
Brown, in the rear of F. J. Porter's 
pocery store, where they will be pleased 
^ see all desiring' work in their line, as 
they arc confident they can %ivo perfect 
tetisfaction.

Wolfville, Juuc 24th, 1892.

», Executor-
awley,

Solicitor-

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Restores hair after foveta.

n Over a year ugo I hn ! a severe lever, 
and when I recovered my hair began 
to fall out, and what little remained 
turned gray. I tried various remedies, 
but without success, till at last I began 
to use Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and r.ow my 
hair is growing rapidly and is restored 
to its original color."—Mrs. A. Collins, 

\Di”hton, Mass.

Ayter’s Hair Vigor
rreventl^hair from tu ning gray. 

“My haiM||«rapidl y arning gray and 
falling out; ofm- i^tL of Aver’s Hair 
Vigor has remedied Db^^uhle, and my
—t-ïfilstr'"'"’

J
, 1892.

proposed trip. He had met his mother 
outside the hotel, she knew, but could 

7 truie 11not 1611 ',hatL,d Pa»«d between them.
» ,ZrZ“Sûr.<f"îrSl .«*”yX.M t Only he had gone out eager and elate ; 
«ml <>! tu-L,Ar« ; he came back nervoue and depressed. 
“he^tnarhat.! The effort not to appear out of sorts 

! was obvious, end Marion drew her own 
UfaeHon. chiph» 4 CO., ; oonclneiens.

. °*,.liy**rî..«Sirtli»Ml''*"', ; He was still suffering from hie wrist 
1 hIlliaud a PEPt°W- ,od, being unable to tench pen and
”** ----- "---------- ------— penei]i would have found time hang

1 OB PRINTING of every dcsor'Ç hravi|y on his hands but for his ward’s 
if tion done at short notice a e;t lively conversation. In
office.

uco.”
swill msk«*‘ 
e stable of b« 

His wei;'11" 
md ho has co” 
d hove been re- 
will bo a ffuui

Kogetlboroug-
rill couimand big ritoti L Mm,
IRATE!

Crlffin*
i, 1891. tf

PIANO and HARMONY,
WOLFVH.LB, N. ».
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